Enantioselective uptake and translocation of a novel chiral neonicotinoid insecticide cycloxaprid in Youdonger (Brassica campestris subsp. Chinensis).
For a novel potential commercial chiral pesticide, an independent study on the fate characteristics and residues of each stereoisomer is essential if the application rates for the pesticide and human exposure are to be reduced. The absorption and translocation behavior of a chiral insecticide, cycloxaprid, in plants treated by root immersion and blade smearing was studied using (14)C-labeling tracer techniques. With the root treatment, total absorption of (1R;8S)-cycloxaprid (RS) (12.39%) was much greater than that of (1S;8R)-cycloxaprid (SR) (3.31%) at 192 h after treatment (HAT). The mass concentrations (RS/SR) of cycloxaprid in the roots, cotyledons, leaf 1, leaf 2, and leaf 3 were 37.0/16.8, 8.3/2.8, 11.7/6.5, 5.1/4.8, and 8.0/4.7 mg kg(-1) (fresh weight), respectively, at 192 HAT at an initial concentration 1.6 mg kg(-1). With the foliar application treatment, no significant difference was observed between the total absorption of RS (3.11%) and SR (4.03%) at the end of the treatment. Both acropetal and basipetal transport of absorbed (14)C occurred and more than 71.83% of absorbed RS and 82.42% of SR remained in the treated leaf. Stereoselective absorption was observed during root uptake but not during foliar absorption.